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SUMMARY
Sulfide systems can be identified in controlled source
audio-frequency magnetoteLhuic (CSAMT) surveys by steep to
vertically bounded zones of low apparent resistivity(pa) that pmvkle
deftitive horizontal resolutionof the lateral extentof the suhides. The
method provedmost effectiveiflow cost,preliminaryself-potential(SP)
surveyswere used to defme the centersof the sulfide svstemsorior to
the CSAMT surveys. The technique can L&O be u&d to I&Y the
electricalstratigraphy,and dips 260’ have been traced. The ability to
map subsurfaceStNCtUrC and stratigraphyalso has applicationsin oil
exploration,engineering,and hydrology.
introduction
The magnetotelluricmethod has been used sincethe 1950’s with
natural magneticand electricfieldsas a source. An excellentcollection
of the basic paperson the subjectcan be found in Vozoff (1985). To
circumvent the problems of using natural sources in exploration,
Goldstein (1971), and Goldstein and Strangway (1975) developeda
controlled source audio-frequencymagnetotelhnic(CSAMT) method.
In 1978,AMAX and Zonge Engineeringenteredinto a joint project to
continue development of a CSAMT technique that became
commercially available in 1981.
The development phase and
experimentalmethodsarc describedin Zonge et al. (1985).
Results presentedhere emphasizethe geologic interpretationof
the surveys. All the sulfidesystemssurveyedhad distinctly directional
apparent resistivity (p,). Also, when ore minerals are present in
significantconcentrations,we noticed a phenomena we have termed
resonancebecausea log-log plot of pa vs. frequencyhas the appearance
of a seriesresonanttuned circuit. A possibleferroelectricmechanism
for thesephenomenais describedin Cony et al. (1987).

The method of calculatingpa from measurementsof the electric
and magneticfields,the Cagniardresistivity,is givenby the relation:
~a =

CWGo~lfWIZ

(1)

where E and H are the measuredtensor electricand magneticfields,
respectively,f is frequencyin Hz, and /I,, is the magneticpermeabilityof
free space. Becauseit uses a plane wave controlled source whose
direction is known, the CSAMT method has the advantagethat only
the E, and H, componentsof E and H must be measuredin order to
calculatethe Cagniard resitivity It shouldbe emphasizedthat pa has
little relation to the ohmic resistanceof the rock, as discussedby Spies
and Eggers(1986) and Cony et al. (1987).
At each station, frequencies ate stepped in powers of two
(f = 2”) from the highest to the lowest. pa is recorded at each
frequency. A parametric plot of frequencyvs. pa is then constructed
and contoured. Each stationis modeledone dimensionallyassuminga
laterally homogeneouslayered earth. Methods for suchzd;F;ds
given by Constable et al. (1987), among others.
one-dimensionalmodels are then plotted sequentially,in profile, from
which the geologicinterpretationsam made.
field Layout
‘Ihe generalfield layout is shown in Fii
1. The transmitter
can be located at any site 236 at frak,, where 6 is the skin depth.
Present(1988) CSAMT equipment has a frequencyrange from 0.125
Hz to 8192 Hz, allowing both deepand shallowexploration.
lateral resolutionis primarily determinedby the E field dipole
length. In our surveys,the maximum dipole length usedywas125 m,
and the minimum was IS m. We were aware from the beginningthat
edge effects associatedwith electromagnetic(EM) coupling at the
boundaries of sultide systems would be a severe problem. The
CSAMT survey lines were laid out to cross the minerabxation
boundary at a right angle wheneverpossibk. In practice,the cutter of
the porphyry sulfide depositswere located with SP sumys (Cony,

1985) for all AMAX surveys. Low cost preliminary SP surveysalso 1
allow the CSAMT surveylinesto be of minimum length and optimally
placedin areasof interest,thus minim&g total cost.
FIELD SURVEYS
Porphyry Sulfides
Mt. Emmons, Colorado (38”53’N 107”03’W). One of the initial
surveysexploredthe Porphyry molybdenitedepositin Red Lady Basin
at Mt. Emmons, Colorado. The line layout showingthe relationof the
CSAMT surveyto the SP anomaliesassociatedw& the &posits on
Mt. Emmons is shown on Figure 2. Ore grade (20.2 Wt% MoSz)
mineralixationextendsfrom about station 2 to station 30 on line Red
Lady 1,as determinedfrom drilling. Sulfideminemlimtion,in,theform
of a pyrite-pyrrhotitehalo, extendsto station66.
The detail of the CSAMT survey in depth determinationand
lateral extent of the sulfidesexceededthat available from any other
technique, e.g., magnetics, gravity, complex resistivity, and seismic
reflection, used at this site. For comparison,the seismicsurveyover
the Red Lady depositdid not show the ore body or underlyingstockat
all, though beddingin the sedimentaryrockswas clearlyde!inablein the
seismicdata.
The ore body is also clearly delineatedin line Red Lady 2
betweenstations-16 and -12 to t 12, and this correlateswell with ore
boundariesdefinedby drilling. Pyrite and pyrrhotitehaloesextendboth
northeastand southwestfrom the ore body.
SP anomalies (Figure 2) on the ridge between Wolverine and
Redwell Basinswere investigatedby line Daisy Mine 1. The Wolverine
prospect(Figure 3) was delineatedby this line and line Daisy Mine 2.
Based on a preliminary version of Figure 3, possible ore grade
minerahxationwas predictedto he 760 to 915 m beneaththe surface.
Subsequentdrilling near station SOon line Daisy Mine 1 (Figure 3)
encounteredore grademinerabxation(20.2 Wt% Moss) at 747 m, and
this mineralization continued intermittently to about 850 m. While
subsequentdrilling showedthe prospectto be sub-economic,the lateral
and vertical definition provided by the CSAMT survey (Figure 3)
allowed the prospect to be completely tested with 5 drill holes.
Competitor drilling north of station 16 on line Daisy Mine 2
encounteredonly barrenrock. A similardepositat the head of Redwell
Basin explored before the CSAMT survey required 15 drill holes to
defmethe mineralization.
HendersonMine, Red Mountain, Colorado (39”45’N 105”45
The Hendersonore body lies aumuximatelv 1 km below the surfac
Red Monntain. The l&its of~alterationare clearly defined between
stations-6 and + 18. The ore body is associatedwith the crestof the
stock. The QSP zone extendsupward and laterally to the southwest
from the stock. The availabledata do not suggestan extensionof the
QSP zone to the northeast. Data over the ore body for stations-2 to
+ 10 are apparently affectedby the air gap and rubble associatedwith
the block cavingoperation. A glory hole formed beneaththesestations
within a month after the snrveywascompleted.
Red Cone, Colorado (39’32’N lOf49’W).
The Red Cone
prospectlies on the southeastmargin of the Montezuma mining district
on the continentaldivide. Red Cone Peak is 3902 m high, with steep,
ruggedRanks. The prospectis about 5 km south of the Geneva Basin
prospect,a sub-economicporphyry molybdeniteprospectdrilledout by
AMAX. Both the Geneva Basin and the Red Cone prospectshave
deftitive SP anomalies. Red Cone also showsstrongsurfacealteration
and distinctivegeochemicalanomalies.
The questionat Red Cone is whete to drill. Drilling costsBorn
the peak are obviously much higher than drilling a slant hole from
Handcart Gulch. Water for drilling is availablein Handcart Gulch at
an elevationof -3400 m, while it would have to be pumpedor trucked
up to the peak. Thus, one of the principalobjectivesof the surveywas
to determinewhethera slant,or anglehole from Handcart Gulch would
reach the projected mineraliration. The CSAMT survey shows the
baseof the mineralixationat an elevationof -3400 m betweenstations
-6 and + 2 on line I (Figure 4) and between
stations-3 and + 3 on
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line 2. Hence, a slant hole from Handcart Gulch would passbeneath
the area of possibleore grademineralization. To test the mineralization
the systemmust be drilledfrom the top of Red Cone.
Pine Nut, Nevada (W47’N
llY32’W).
The Pie Nut
molybdemte deposit is located just below the surface on pie Nut
Creek 0x1 the west flank of the Pine Nut Mountains, Nevada. An
extensive geophysical program, inc~udiig remote sensing, gravity,
magnetic,SP, IP, and CSAMT, was run over and around the deposit.
The SP data and CSAMT line locationsare shown in Figure 5. The
SP anomalies were found to have corresponding geochemical
anomalies. The SP and geochemicalanomalieswere then followed up
by a CSAMT survey,and finally with one drill hole beforethe project
was cancelled.
The area surveyedis extensivelyfaultedin a north-southdirection
as is evidenton line 1 (Figure 6). Walker Lane lies immediatelyto the
west of the surveyarea. Recent faulting is Basin-and-Range,down to
the west, block faulting. Many of the faults, however,are down to the
eastand appearto be relatedto earlierintrusiveactivity.
The easternmargin of the known depositis faulted down to the
eastbetweenstations34 and 35 as shownon line 1 (Figure 6). One of
the survey objectiveswas to locate the down faulted portion of the
deposit. However, the missingportion of the depositis maskedby a
low resistivity black shale with apparently syngeneticsulfides. The
presentdata suggests
that the missingsection,if any, of the ore body is
limited in area, and lies >SOO m beneath the surface. Known ore
grades in the deposit make it very unlikely that such deep
mineralizationwould be economicevenif it werelocated.
The known deposit is delineatedby erosional remnants of the
quartz-seticite-pyrite(QSP) zone, as shown in Figure 6. The western
flank of the QSP zone is cutoff betweenstations28 and 29 on line 1 by
what appearsto be a later granitic intrusion, Betweenstations22 and
26 (Figure 6), the intrusionis apparentlyaltered,and beneathstation25
the alteration zone comes to within a few hundred meters of the
surface. The apparentresistivities
associatedwith this alterationare not
as low as found with other targetsin the area, nor as areally extensive.
Hence, the alteration is probably not associated with economic
mineralization.
Continuing west along line 1 (Figure 6), a seriesof reversefaults
are found. The structureis readily followed due to the marker bed of
black shale. The low resistivity,a large amplitude SP anomaly, and a
geochemicalanomaly in the vicinity of stations16 to 20 (Figure 6) led
to a drill test of the anomaly near station 18. From a preliminary
interpretation,it was estimatedthat the base of the sulfideswas 200 m
below the surface;hence, the systemcould be tested by a relatively
shallow drill hole. The anomaliesprovedto be associatedwith a black
shalewith syngenetic(?) sulfidesinsteadof ore. The baseof the shale
wasfound at 186 m, very closeto the predicteddepth.
Line 2 was run to investigatethe large SP anomaly on the south
side of Buffalo Canyon (Figure 5) north and east of Buffalo Spring.
Low resistivitiesand the resonancewe think are characteristicof ore
grade mineralization is found between station -8 and 0 on line 2.
Directional resistivityis also apparent. Line 4 was run north-south
through the center of this anomaly and also shows low reststivtttes
betweenstations-2 and 4. The SP and CSAMT data stronglysuggest
the possibilityof significantmineralizationat a depth of GfJO m. At
the centerof the anomaly, mineralizationmay be no more than 100 m
beneaththe surface.
Continuing eastwardon line 2, a secondsulfide systemis found
betweenstations0 and 4 and on line 5 betweenstations-8 and 1. The
SP and the CSAMT data suggestthis is the principal sulfidesystemin
the Pie Nut area. The depth of this systemappearsto be < 200 m,
but the resistivitieson line 5 are so low that even at 0.5 HZ we were
unable to see through the sulfide system. The high ,4= : low pa
directional relationshipsbetween lines 2 and 4 and lines 2 and 5 are
reversedbetweenthe eastand the westanomalieson line 2.

investigation,with the ore body then possiblybeneath the depth of
investigation.
A CSAMT surveywas NII over the same line as the IP survey
and has been plotted at the samehorizontal scale. A strongconductor
is located betweenstations2.00 and 2.25. The conductoris vertical to
possibly a steep south dip. The phase differencedata suggestthe
conductordoesnot extendto depth. The E, dipole sizewas 15 m, and
measurementswere made at intenralsof 30 m (SO% coverage)on the
south end of the line. Measurementswere made every 15 m (100%
coverage)in the target area and on the north end of the line. Since
CSAMT data are not subject to the geometric effects seen in the
dipole-dipole array used for the IP survey, the interpretation of the
location and attitude of the ate body is relativelystraightforward. The
shorterdipole spacingof the CSAMT surveyalsoprovidesbetterthan a
factor of four improvement in the lateral resolution. The lateral
resolution could be further improved by simply shortening the E,
dipole, so long as adequatesignallevelswere attainable. No changein
the transmitterdipole is necessary,and the changein the E, dipole has
no effecton the depth of investigationof the survey.
HydrocarbonReservoir
Four CSAMT lines were run acrossthe Union Island gas field,
California in an effort to determine whether alteration effectsdue to
vertically migrating hydrocarbonswere detectablein that environment.
No electrically anomalous areas were detected that correlated with
known production limits of the field. However, a repeatablelow
resistivity feature does correlate with the Stockton Arch fault that
boundsthe field on the eastern,updip side. The StocktonArch fault is
buried deeperthan the depth of investigationof the CASMT survey,
and there is no geologicalor geophysicalevidenceof the fault in the
upper strata. The low resistivityarea is evident on all four lines and
doesnot appearto be relatedto any known surfacefeaturesor culture.
Phasedifferencedata indicatethat this is not a near-surface,staticoffset
One
effect, but a bonatide change in resistivity below SO m.
interpretation is that hydrocarbons are traveling along the Stockton
Arch and then migrating vertically through the overlying,
undifferentiatednon-marine strataabove the fault. Thus, the CSAMT
surveyappearsto delineatealterationalongthe surfaceprojectionof the
Additional lines are planned over nearby
top of the fault.
non-productivesegmentsof the samefault to test our interpretation.
CONCLUSIONS
The CSAMT technique has proven to be a fast and extremely
effectivemethod of delineatingin detail the depth and lateral extent of
sulfide mineralization. If the CSAMT survey is precededby an SP
surveywith which to target it, the techniquecan be a very cost-effective
method for detail surveyingof sulfidesystems.
The ability of the CSAMT techniqueto map complexstructureis
evident in a number of instances,e.g., line 1 at Pie Nut (Figure 6).
Applications of the CSAMT techniquehave thus been extendedto oil
exploration, engineering,and hydrology studies. The technique has
considerablyhigher lateral and depth resolution than was previously
available with electricalmethods in theseapplications. Resolutionin
favorable areas with current (1988) techniquesis comparable with
seismicreflectiondata. With steeplydippinghorizons,or in stmtt&
complex areas,the resolutionof CSAMT surveysmay surpassseismic
reflectionmethods.
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MassiveSullide
A newly discoveredmassivesulfidedepositin the northern U.S.
was explored with both an IP and a CSAMT survey in an effort to
delineate the size and extent of the ore body. The IP survey is a
standard dipoledipole frequency domain/resistivity survey. The
a-spacing for the IP surveywas 61 m, and measurementswere made
down to n = 7. A pseudosectionof the IP survey shows the
*pant&g” or “chevron” geometric effects typical of dipOle-dipOle
A shallow conductoris suggested
between stations2 and 3.
~~~nductor
might be more accuratelylocated in the IP surveyby
ug
the a-spacing, but that would also decreasethe depth of
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FIG. 3. Geologic interpretationof line
Daisy mine 1 along the ridge between
Redwelland Wolverinebasinson Mt. Emmans, Colorado. View is looking
west-northwest.
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FIG.1. Pictorialrepresentationof CSALT
field setup.Measurementscan be made
anywhereinsideconedelimitedbydotted
lines. Lateralresolutionis approximately
one-halfreceiverdipolesize (a-spacing).
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FIG. 4. Geologic interpretationof line 1
acrossRed Cone Peak on southeastern
margin of Montezuma mining district,
Colorado.
FIG. 2. CSAMT line layoutoverlayedon
SP anomaliesat Mt. Emmons,Colorado.
SP data from Corry (1995).
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FIG. 5. SP survey and line locationfor
CSAMT survey at Pine Nut deposit,
Nevada.

FIG. 6. Geologic interpretationof line I
across Pine Nut porphyrymolybdenite
depositin Pine Nut Mountains,Neveda.
View is lookingnorth.
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